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The Very Best Just Got Better
Better brakes, better handling suspension, more get up and go. Is it a new model from the factory?
No. It’s just what happens when you service your new 996 or 993 at S CAR GO. Whether you
bring your car to us for a simple tune-up, or for the latest upgrades, you’ll be amazed at the
difference our knowledge and ingenuity can make.
•
•
•
•

Turbo brakes for “stock” 993 and 911s
Lowering springs and big sway bars
Custom intake and exhaust modifications, Boxster Headers
Horsepower upgrades

www.SCARGOracing.com
SERVICE for PORSCHE
533 Irwin St., San Rafael, CA 94901
415 485 6026
Check out our new website http://www.scargoracing.com
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Cover: The GGR 2004 Yosemite Tour featured spectacular weather and even more
spectacular scenery. Norine Quinones and
Dylan Thomas Q. Sweet stand near a pair
of gushing Yosemite waterfalls. See page
18 for the story and more pictures!
Cover Photo by Thomas Sweet
The opinions are those of the authors and probably don’t represent
those of the Golden Gate Region PCA. The Editors reserve the right
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Around the Benz...
Last summer, the starter on
my 911 broke. Some might
foolishly see this as a simple problem. I knew better. My formative car
experiences had included
two Italian cars. One had
Lucas "prince of darkness"
electrics. The other was
Marelli "all the fun of
Lucas, without the stigma
of modest cost" equipped. Those experiences made
it clear that automotive electrical systems in all cars
are not plodding, diligent, Germanic devices but
rather emotional, exciting and temperamental
machines dare we say it - Italianesque. Fortunately, those same years had also offered me a
thoughtful schooling into the Italian mindset - the
GODFATHER movie trilogy. I knew how to proceed.
Rule one Step one Always show respect. There's a
lot of other electrical equipment in a car, waiting for
an excuse to take to the mattresses. One never
wants to be disrespectful or embarrass any of these
older family members by introducing flashy show
off new parts. Three used starters later relations
with the rest of the systems were just fine but the
starter system was still finding itself. This led
directly to rule two step two.
Rule two Step two -- Always give electrical systems a chance to establish their territory and never

ACTION TRAILER SALES, INC.

SALES*PARTS*SERVICE
CAR CARRIERS
BE SURE TO ASK GEORGE
FOR THE PCA DISCOUNT
408-288-6236
1346 E. TAYLOR ST.
SAN JOSE
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Bill Benz, President

cause them to lose face. The fall and winter months
were spent using tried and true gravity (down hill
coasting) and muscle (push) starting on those random occasions when the starter decided that it
needed a little rest. Seeing this, several confused
enthusiasts such as Sergio Mesa, Rich Walton and
David Loop suggested measuring the voltage at the
starter with a meter a METER!!! My god, what
were they thinking of.
You see, as I understand it, there are three families
vying for control of your electrical system. There's
the Volts, named for the patron saint of all things
good electrically, Nicola Volta excitable but great to
have on your side. There's the Amperes (pronounced Am-pere-rays) - not so smart but hard
working. It's my understanding that if you've got
some heavy lifting like starting a 911 you need both
the Volts and the Amperes to show up and pitch in.
That leads us to the third family the Ohms. These
are the wise guys. When they show up and start
talking bad about the Volts, the Volts generally get
ticked off and split. This is bad Ohms and Amperes
have never started a car. A meter, to see if the Volts
are still around, is a terrible idea. What are they to
think? That you think they are weak and intimidated by those little greaser Ohms? That you are
checking up on them? I for one don't want a meter
anywhere near my electrical system what with the
blood on my hands that this loss of face could
cause.
Rule Three Step Three -- Enough is Enough
Spring has come and the starter, the Volts and the
Amperes have still not gotten together. I've had it
with the Ohms who I suspect are just messing with
the Volts' mind and trying to take over. I've run an
extra wire directly from the battery to an extra relay
mounted right at the starter. This source of Ohmsfree Volts and Amperes (known, I believe in Marelli
wiring diagrams as "Volta de La Virgina Immaculata") I wired directly into the solenoid. With a big
switch right on the dashboard!
Great news! Since installing the back up starter
voltage source the regular system has worked perfectly. I've never even had to threaten to use the
backup. This all makes perfect sense. As Don
Corleone so neatly put it " I've just made the starter
an OFFER IT CAN'T REFUSE." No wonder I've
got its full cooperation.
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Two for the road...
For Sale: 1958 Carrera Cabriolet,
1500 cc, roller shaft, stock condition, original exterior and interior,
engine rebuilt recently. $2500.
Before you start hyperventilating,
I guess I should mention the fact
that the above ad is from the June
1967 issue of the Nugget. Man ...
those were the days!
Here’s a “nugget” from the
August 1967 issue - “The third PCA club autocross
will be held Sunday August 20th at Palo Alto’s
Town and Country Village....” Well, if you thought
that autocross courses at Dublin are tight ...that
must have been nuts!
Here’s a good one from September ‘67 pitching the
Ladies Technical Session. “Ladies, do you know
the difference between a spark plug and a tiffany
lamp?” If we wrote that in today’s Nugget, I’m sure
there are some ladies out there that would take
immense pleasure in flogging the current editors
with their favorite kitchen appliance.
In August 1968, Porsche enthusiasts celebrated the
wisdom of New York City for installing the country’s first three digit emergency number, which of
course is 911. Somehow “356” would be too weird.
The February 1969 issue had an extensive writeup
about the new Porsche about to hit the streets - the
914. The translated article from Der Speigel starts
“Fun for two: Nearly 100 prototypes of the new
VW models have ripened by Wolfsburg engineers
without having been manufactured in series.” Huh?
Finally, any old time members (notice we avoided
the use of the word “old-timers”) that have pre 1967
Nuggets to donate to the archives, please contact
the Nugget Editors... Thanks!
JB

Jim Bauman
Tom Pickett
Being the Editor of even a small
publication like the Nugget puts
you in an interesting position.
Whenever a person winds up with
what amounts to a public forum, it
is tempting to use that position to
expound on your beliefs and the
way you see the world.

World events are a compelling
issue to explore for many people
and what better way to express yourself than to
incorporate them into your semi-public column.
Some interesting discussion could come of it, and
certainly it wont hurt anything.
But what is a club newsletter for? Is it for discussion of news events, or is it a vehicle to inform the
members of what is going on in the club? I think
that it is the latter. In the Nugget we hope to inform
the membership, and provide maybe just a little
entertainment on the side for our members.
Because of this conviction, this column is not going
to take up the social issues of today: should 914s be
permitted to return to society after serving their
time, can we afford to permit 911 drivers to vote in
national elections with hanging chads, should 928S
owners be trusted in positions of authority since
they are clearly on a power trip? These questions,
though important issues to be debated in national
forums, are not for a Nugget column.
What the Nugget is about I think, is expressed in
the April issue’s front cover. Featuring a student
from our Beginner’s Autocross School, with a smile
as wide as the Mississippi River, that picture illustrates why we drive Porsches, why we race Porsches, and why we instruct in Porsches. That smile
says it all.
TP

GD Racing
Gary Dielacher
1168 Montgomery Ave
San Bruno, CA 94066
Tel: 650-742-9322 FAX 650-742-0869
http://www.gdracing.com
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Bill Dally (top) and Neil Librock at
Autocross #2 Photos by Dave Leong
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Dan’s Drive
Our competitive season is well
under way! Two Auto crosses
and 3 Time trials down and a lot
more to go. Our latest TT at
Thunderhill was great. Weather
in the mid 80s both days with lots
of great track time. It was a very
safe event, with an extremely low
number of agricultural racing
incidents. I wasn't able to attend the AX at
Alameda due to attending a track event on the following day, but have heard that it was a great event
also. Our first event at Candlestick had over 120
drivers present to test themselves and their Porsches
against the clock.
GGR leads Zone 7 in driving events for Porsches.
If you have not tried one of our events you are missing some great opportunities to experience you Porsche in a very entertaining and exhilarating way.
Time trials, Auto crosses, Rallyes, High Speed
Driver Schools, Driver Education events. You
won't find a greater array of ways to enjoy driving
your Porsche than with GGR.

Dan Thompson
Competition Director
This year's Drivers Event Committee is made up of
the following folks this year.
Ken Park ..........................................TT chairperson
Bob Peak...................................... TT representative
Doug and Dana Ambrisko ..................AX co-chairs
Boris Teksler............................... AX representative
Tim Fleming ........................ Zone 7 Representative
Dan Thompson ......... GGR Comp. Director (Chair)
Please submit your proposals to me at docdanracy@sbcglobal.net
Your proposal should include the particular rule
number you are suggesting a change for and your
proposed language for that change.
Porsches were made for driving...do it!
Autocross #2 photos by Dan & Andrew

It is time to start submitting your rules proposals for
the 2005 competitive season.

45 years Combined Experience
Factory Trained & A.S.E. Certified
Everything from restoration to race car prep
Tom Martenot/Matt McKusick
288 Sally Ride Drive, Unit #4~~~Concord,
CA 94520
Tel: (925)689-0232~~~Fax: (925)689-1525
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GGR Event Calendar
:

When

What

Where

Who

Phone

Email

2

GGR Autocross #3

Golden Gate Fields

6

GGR Board Meeting
7:00 PM

The Benz’s, 2360 Webster St.
Palo Alto

Doug Ambrisko

650.903.0652

autox@ambrisko.com

Bill Benz

650.328.4221

WMHBENZ@aol.com

8

May Madness Rally

Stockton at the Marina Center
on Benjamin Holt Drive,

Bud Behrens

209.477.6496

budnmaryann@cs.com

15-16

Zone 7 Autocrosses 3 & 4

Stead Airport, Reno, NV

Pat Costin

775.348.6177

pcostin@attglobal.net

16
21

Zone 7 Concours #1

Fresno

Rocky Taylor

559.658.2175

taylor@sierratel.com

Friday Night Social

Harry’s Hofbrau/Carvery, 1297
Chess Drive, Foster City, CA

Bill Benz

650.328.4221

WMHBENZ@aol.com

22

Carlsen Boxter Car Clinic

Carlsen Porsche
3636 Haven Ave
Redwood City, CA 94063

Rich Pasquali

650.701.9200

rpasquali@aol.com

29

Dyno Day!

Dyno Labs, San Ramon, CA

Ray Razon

925.831.8240

rayrazon@pacbell.net

30-31

GGR Time Trial #4 (or possi- Laguna Seca
bly a High Speed Driving
School/Driver’s Education
event)

Ken Park

510.414.8004

kenp911@aol.com

3

GGR Board Meeting
7:00 PM

The Benz’s, 2360 Webster St.
Palo Alto

Bill Benz

650.328.4221

WMHBENZ@aol.com

5

GGR Autocross #4

Candlestick Park

Doug Ambrisko

650.903.0652

autox@ambrisko.com

6

PCA Hospitality

Infineon Raceway - Vintage
Races

Kurt Fischer

415.883.4900

truk50@ix.netcom.com

6

Zone 7 Concours #2

Parts Heaven, Hayward, CA

13

Zone 7 Concours #3

Sacramento

Kent Brandon

916.652.4406

18

Friday Night Social

Harry’s Hofbrau/Carvery, 1297
Chess Drive, Foster City, CA

Bill Benz

650.328.4221

WMHBENZ@aol.com

1

GGR Board Meeting
7:00 PM

The Benz’s, 2360 Webster St.
Palo Alto

Bill Benz

650.328.4221

WMHBENZ@aol.com

4

Porsche Parade

Fort Worth, Texas

16

Friday Night Social

Harry’s Hofbrau/Carvery, 1297
Chess Drive, Foster City, CA

Bill Benz

650.328.4221

WMHBENZ@aol.com

17

GGR Autocross #5

Alameda

Doug Ambrisko

650.903.0652

autox@ambrisko.com

May

June

July

Time Trial Chair, Ken Park
510.414.8004
kenp911@aol.com

Autocross Chair, Doug Ambrisko
650-903-0652
autox@ambrisko.com

Time Trial Registrar, Lori Hageman
2723 Hillcrest Ave.
Antioch, CA 94509
925.252.0206
GGRRegistrar@aol.com

Goodie Store, Bob Peterson
5323 Cribari Glen
San Jose, CA 95135
408.528.9284
bps944@aol.com
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210 North Center St.
Turlock, CA
(209) 667-2750 * (800) 559-2750
FAX: (209) 667-0775
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Momentary Laps...
March and April
have been actionpacked with Porsche driving events,
and your trusty Mo
Laps columnists
went to great lengths
to attend them all,
sacrificing both time
at work and fiscal
responsibility, so that we could report back to you,
our loyal readers.
GGR Time Trial #2 was held at Buttonwillow
Raceway, 100 miles south of…well, nothing, down
I-5. We ran a configuration new to GGR - the long
course counter-clockwise. This made the event
rather exciting, as the track was "new" to just about
everyone. In this direction, many of the corners are
decreasing radius and you find yourself having to
turn and brake at the same time, something that
911's just aren't particularly fond of doing. Glen
Brooksby found a way and took TTOD with a
2:01.640. Laura Thomas ran a 2:18.236 to take
TTODL honors.
Next on the busy local Porsche competition schedule were Zone 7 Autocrosses number one and two,
hosted by the Redwood Region at the Santa Rosa
airport. We were treated to two very interesting
courses pulled from the archives by Gary Bayless.
Day one saw a fast, open course, while on day two
we tightened things up. Steve Nieslony and Bill
Pickering proved they could drive either style of
course well, taking 1-2 finishes on both days. Tim
Fleming, Hank Watts and half of your Mo Laps
authoring squad (me) fought it out both days to
round out the top five. Proving that even the slightest bobble matters, our times were spread over only
two tenths of a second. Hmmm, had I not eaten that
second Krispy Kreme in the morning, could I have
edged out Hank?? Laura was the fastest woman on
course Saturday restoring honor to the Mo Laps
team. Joy Sease in the Nieslony-mobile grabbed
TTODL on Sunday.
From Santa Rosa, we travel next to Thunderhill for
GGR Time Trial #3. Our good karma continued to
reward us with fabulous weather. Running in the
familiar counter-clockwise direction, track conditions must have been ideal as lap records were fall-

10
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Dean & Laura Thomas

ing everywhere like parts from a 914. Fourteen
new class lap records were set. Maybe it's new tire
technology, or maybe it's the new chalk talks that
Ken and Harold have put in place, but we seem to
be getting faster! Gary Jones reigned as king for a
day and took TTOD honors with a 1:56.563. Stacey
Reitmeir was fastest woman by far at 2:07.773.
Next stop, Alameda, for GGR autocross #2. Randal
Barrick designed an intriguing course containing
several visual tricks that lured those who weren't
paying close attention into over-driving turns that
had to be compromised if you wanted a fast time.
There were three left turns that appeared to be identical on the way "out", but the third one suckered
many folks into believing they were about to head
out onto a fast straight-away. A small kink in the
course would get folks excited that they could take
it at speed, only to then punish them with a sharp
left turn hidden only a few feet past the exit.
Smooth driving won the day, and Steve Nieslony
proved to be fastest once again. Laura brought
home the Mo Laps bacon with TTODL. Thanks go
out to Tim Stewart for securing the Alameda venue
for GGR.
Our last and final stop for local PCA driving events
was the Coastal Driving Driver Education event on
Easter Sunday. This inaugural event went off without a hitch, and many new drivers were safely introduced to the pleasures of driving these fine
machines on the big track. Congratulations and
thanks to the LPR and MBR team that put this
together!
TT#3 Photo by Pam Park
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Board Meeting...
GOLDEN GATE
REGION
Porsche Club of America
Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes

MEMBERSHIP, Chet Bottone
1. There were 28 new members this month; transfers in, 7; transfers out, 3; total 1705 (up from
1677). Motion to accept New Members was
approved unanimously.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to
order at 7:21 on April 8,
2004 at the residence of
the President, Palo Alto.

COMPETITION, Dan Thompson
1. Bob Peake elected to Drivers Event Committee
at Buttonwillow TT event.

Board members present were Bill Benz, Andrew
Forrest, Chet Bottone, Dan Thompson, Claude
Leglise, past president James Ohl, and Webmeister
Susan Angebranndt. Also present were Harold
Williams, Ken Park, Doug Ambrisko, Paul SeidelSmith, Nancy Bishop, and David Leong.
A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The Minutes from the Board of Directors Meeting
March of 2004 were unanimously approved as written.
B. POSTMORTEM OF EVENTS
1. Bill Benz attended the Yosemite Tour, a
superb, sold-out event
2. Autocross #1 at 3COM Park had 123 entrants.
3. Friday Night Social was well attended.
4. Time Trial #2 at Buttonwillow CCW had 114
attendees.
5. Time Trial #3 at Thunderhill CCW had 116
attendees.
C. DIRECTORS REPORTS
PRESIDENT, Bill Benz
1. Everything's running smoothly.
VICE PRESIDENT, Jeff Williams
1. Calendar Changes, Time Trial #4 will be held
at Laguna Seca on May 30th, 31st in lieu of
Thunderhill on May 22nd, 23rd. The Zone 7
autocross event on August 7th and 8th is moving from Marina to Alameda. See calendar for
details of other autocross events.
TREASURER, Claude Leglise
1. Treasurer's report approved unanimously.
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Andrew Forrest, Secretary

SECRETARY, Andrew Forrest
1. Nothing to report.
PAST PRESIDENT, James Ohl
1.Cone trophy recycled.
NUGGET EDITORS, Jim Bauman & Tom Pickett
1. Nothing to report.
WEBMEISTER, Susan Angebranndt
1. New look & feel of web site well received.
D. OLD BUSINESS
1. July Buttonwillow Budget approved unanimously.
2. Motion that Paul Seidel-Smith be appointed to
replace Howard Yao for the remainder of this
term. Duly seconded. Passed unanimously.
E. NEW BUSINESS
1. In case it is necessary to shore up attendance at
time trial #5 to the usual enthusiastic levels,
creative approaches such as opening the event
to other region(s) are to be considered..
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the
Board, a motion to adjourn was approved at 9:10
PM.
The next Board of Directors meeting will be held
May 6, 2004 at 7:00 p.m. at the residence of the
President, Palo Alto, Calif.
Call President at
650.328.4221 to add items to agenda.
Respectfully submitted,
Andrew Forrest, GGR Secretary 2004
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Charles Wege
Realtor
180 El Camino Real
San Bruno, CA 94066
650-246-3523
www.charleswege.com

Three Reitmeirs

TT#3 Photo by Pam Park

What do all these fine companies
have in common?
STATE FARM INSURANCE
(CHUCK DAVIS, AGENT)
CARLSEN PORSCHE
DAVID LOOP EUROPEAN
DEVEK
GD RACING
INTERNATIONAL AUTO BODY
PAINT & DETAILING
JERRY WOODS ENTERPRISES
KAHLER'S WERKSTATT
PORBOYS

PARTSHEAVEN
PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY
REITMEIR'S WERKSTATT
RENNWERKS
RICHARD PETTY ELECTRIC
S-CAR-GO RACING
SMART RACING PRODUCTS
SPORT HAUS MOTOR CARS
T & D PERFORMANCE
THE RACERS GROUP
WHITMAN'S AUTOBODY
They are proud sponsors of the
GGR 2004 Time Trial Series!!
Time Trial #4: Laguna Seca
May 30 - 31, 2004
Driver’s Ed and
Time Trial #5: Buttonwillow
July 3-4, 2004

TT#3 Photo by Charles Wege

The Nugget
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Free Lunch?
by Howard Yao, GGR Member
German bratwurst and sauerkraut was being served
at Carlsen Porsche in Redwood City last Saturday. I
guess you can look at it in a couple ways. If you are
an optimist, you may say, "What a great bunch of
guys…" If you are a
pessimist, you may
say, "I just spent
$90,000 for a new 996
and all I got was some
bratwurst!"

these cars, because the 550 Spyder was introduced
in 1953.
The 40th Anniversary 911 Coupe is also finished in
the same special silver. In addition to being loaded
with a lot of high-end options, the car comes standard with the ultimate option - the X51 Tuned
Engine. This option increases power from a standard 320hp to a formidable 345hp. The X51 can be

Well, there is a third
reason why lunch was
being served - to celebrate a couple Porsche
anniversaries
with a few special edition cars; to commemorate 50 years since
the introduction of the
legendary 550 Spyder
and the 40th Anniversary of the 911.
In honor of the 550
Spyder, Porsche created a special version
of the Boxster S.
These beautiful silver cars have a high-output
engine, good for 264hp (compared to 225hp for the
Boxster and 258hp for the standard S). Inside, it has
the sport seats, some classy looking chrome gauges,
and an individually numbered plaque. One unique
feature at the rear of the car is a special exhaust tip
and valence design. The factory has made 1,953 of

* Service while
you are away!

* Specializing in complete
maintenance for 911, 944,
914, and 928.

* Try our free
drop-off service
to Oakland Intl.
Airport!

* Restoration of 914s
and 911s.
* Misc. vintage 914
and 911 parts available.
* UPS Daily, Visa/MC

3640 East. 9th St., Oakland CA 95601
510-437-9400
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ordered with a new car or it can be installed in your
existing 996. Christian Grass, one of the Carlsen
service technicians (and GGR autocrosser), who
has recently installed an X51, said it is quite a substantial job. It involves dropping the engine to
install special factory cylinder heads, intake and
exhaust manifolds, and camshafts, just to name a
few items. The factory has made 1,963 of these
911s commemorating the introduction of the original 911 in 1963 at the Frankfurt Auto Show.
Now to all you guys on the GGR Ad Hoc Rules
Committee, what are you going to do about these
cheater motors trying to run in "stock" class?
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2004 Beginners Autocross School
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Membership...

Chet Bottone, Membership Director

Report for March
New members

20 + 7 Transfers In

Transfers Out

3

Total Membership

1705

New Members
Gerald Vaglio & Kristen Nelson

Tiburon

1979 911

Harry P & Kim Roussard

Foster City

1999 911

Jim Maroudas

San Jose

1986 911

Thomas Mortensen

San Jose

1969 911 E

Josh O Silberman

San Francisco

1986 911

Mark R Savarese & Joan Cragun

San Jose

1965 911

Evi Alford

Campbell

1977 911

Brian G Lay & Sarah Foss

Sunnyvale

1986 911

Campbell V Webb

San Francisco

2003 996

Robert & Kiska Icard

San Francisco

1987 928 S4

Steve Lau & Kai Weller

San Jose

1987 944

Michael H & Cindy Casey

San Francisco

2000 Boxster

Robert E Houlihan

Mountain View

2001 Boxster S

Chip Laub

San Jose

1985 944

Russ Vander Sluis

Menlo Park

1998 911

Bill & Indiana Kerr

Daly City

1992 911

Frederick T & Thomas Grieb

San Francisco

1992 968

James M Yang

San Francisco

1999 996

Randolph L Townley

San Jose

2001 996

Sidney Kaufmann

Saratoga

1997 993

The Next
Friday Night Social
is May 21st
6pm - 9pm
Where: The Carvery/
Harry’s Hofbrau
San Mateo, CA
Need more information? Call Bill Benz at
650-328-4221 or email
wmhbenz@aol.com

Transfers In
Paul B Seidel Smith & Rebecca Bishop San Jose

1994 968

David Derr

San Francisco

1986 944t

James Boland

Menlo Park

1999 996

Houston Striggow

San Francisco

1998 Boxster

Antoun Nabhan

San Francisco

1986 951

Gerry G & Carole Ramsey

Point Richmond

1999 986 Boxste

Jeff & Bruce Wold

San Francisco

1983 911 Sc

Anniversaries
Dennis E & Harriet J Neely

Danville

35 Years

Mark G Mc Laughlin & Linda Deasy

Menlo Park

25 Years

Robert E & Elizabeth Owen

Saratoga

25 Years

Joseph A & Diane Rossi

Scotts Valley

25 Years

Richard Conway

Oakland

20 Years

Conrad A & Leslie Hauser

Saratoga

20 Years

Brent W & Valerie Harnish

San Mateo

15 Years

Waymond & Alexander Ho

Fremont

10 Years

Gary H & Jill Matuszak

Fremont

10 Years

Alfred H Randall & Mondie Westbrook

Sunnyvale

10 Years

Rich & Margarita Slevin

Los Altos Hills

10 Years

Michael K & Debra Whelan

Roseville

10 Years

Golden Gate Fields
Sunday May 2nd
and
Candlestick
Saturday June 5th
Check www.pca-ggr.org
for registration times
No pre-registration needed
Fee: $30.00 per driver
For more information,
go to the GGR web site
(www.pca-ggr.org) or contact
Doug or Dana Ambrisko,
Autocross co-chairs.
autox@ambrisko.com
or 650-903-0652
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GGR’s 2004 Yosemite Tour

by GGR Members Norine Quinones and Thomas Sweet, with help
from Dylan Thomas Q. Sweet. Photos by the authors and Alfred
Abken

You ever get that sinking feeling that the day just
might not go your way? I felt that way when we
were running late for our very first tour event with
the GGR/PCA. After five years with the organization, we finally found the time (and the proper
valve adjustments) to join in the fun. But timing is
not necessarily everything when you are preparing
for a road trip with a nearly six year old. Did we
bring enough road food? Check. Remember his
favorite pair of jammies? Check. Is there enough
time to zip through our Sausalito Starbucks for
some jet fuel? Not going to happen. That's when
that sinking feeling crept in.
So there we were at the north parking lot of the
Golden Gate Bridge, late (tour organizer Alfred
Abken's briefing was already in progress) and more
seriously, uncaffeinated. Tom raced to join the
group while Dylan and I eye-spied the variety of
machinery that had taken over the parking lot.
Mostly 911s, some Boxsters, a 968 and Alfred's
modified 924. While Dylan remained fascinated by
the variety of colors and models, "Look, mommy, a
red Targa!" my brain quickly did the math of cumulative horsepower surrounding us. Would our trusty
"S"-ified '73-1/2 911T be able to keep up with all
these horses? Then Tom reappeared with a mischievous grin, a release form to sign and some initially startling, and slightly stressful news: Our
Green (specifically Viper Green) Monster (more on
that later) would be lead car for group two. We had
"won" by default as Tom knew his way around the
Richmond Parkway. Do all tour newbies get this
lucky?
At 0900 we were finally en route, each car armed
with Motorola radios and very good attitudes. Our
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group was seven strong with club superstars James
and Jean Ohl, in their silver Boxster, lending assistance at the back door. Justin and Angela (barely
awake having just returned from a business trip to
China) second in line in their '03 Boxster, were the
group's guardian angels, fitted with, how shall we
say, a "monitoring device."
We headed north on 101 toward the Richmond
Bridge exit and swung past San Quentin to I-580
over the Bay. We patted ourselves on the back
when we realized we hadn't lost anyone. With less
than 15 minutes under our newly worn touring belt,
we thought, okay, nicely done. Only five more
hours to go. Maybe we could pull off this lead-car
responsibility after all. Now on to I-80 and Hwy 4
east as one happy group. On 4, we let our collective
gears work up to their reputations and opened up as
we enjoyed the recently paved lanes and associated
bridges. Dylan, riding shotgun, mimicked dad's
radio lingo with his share of "10-4"s, "Roger that"s
and "Over"s. Myself, I thought Tom was having
way too much fun with the Motorola when he
started announcing the arrival of every single red
light. It all became clear: my back seat duties
would not only include passing road food and CDs
forward, I would also have to save Tom from abusive radio use.
By late morning, we were at our first refueling stop
in Oakley. Tom made the rounds to fine tune our
strategy for the next portion of the tour, which
allowed him to get to know some of our "gruppe".
Terry and Judy, in their precious '68 red Targa
(christened Marcel some 30-years ago by their then
4-year old daughter) were competing with Tony and
Sally in their wonderfully white '68 Targa, for the
title of "most-in-the-mood-for-sun" couple. Tom
also chatted with ten-year PCA veterans, Gary and
Kathy, in their luscious Iris Blue '94 968. They had
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been the group's center vehicle for the tour's initial
stage. With our group's thirst cured, we dropped
onto the "moguled" section of rural 4 before Stockton. Lisa and Dirk Jonasson, who were on their second Yosemite Tour in
their champagne 944,
declared this section
their favorite part of the
drive.

like being at an exotic car show without having to
pay the hefty entry fee. Our group did a good job of
being nonchalant about the collective ad-hoc display of motoring nirvana. The locals, evidently not
unaccustomed to such
single mindedness of
motoring purpose, (the
Harleys had just come
through) graciously
allowed us our brief but
very relaxing respite in
their cool oasis.

After following the
twisties past the Stockton
fairgrounds, we felt forBy 1430, we were on
tunate that the can of
our way into the
nuts and bolts that fell
Yosemite Park. We foloff the truck in front of
lowed Tom's gracious
us decided to bounce
autocross teacher, Bill
into the oncoming lane
Benz, and his wife
before spreading its conRuth, in their late-eighttents. Notwithstanding
Alfred Abken gives past GGR president James Ohl his door prize!
ies C2. They had left
this bit of good car-ma,
their orange 1970 911, which Dylan got to sit in at
we did have our share of "intruders". From the
the time trial a couple of weeks earlier, home for the
occasional non-Cayenne SUV that just had to be
weekend. Similar to Bill's orange rocket, we carry
part of the line up, to bikers who shot approving
hearing protection in the Green Monster, a name
glances and gave us the "thumbs-up" before instansanctioned by Dylan as a toddler. Those early modtaneously rocketing 20-plus mph above the posted
els are just plain loud (headers seem to have that
speed limit. With suspect helicopters hovering
effect from what I understand). With Bill and Ruth
overhead, we were quite content to allow our twobeing grandparents of a one- and four-year old,
wheeled brethren clear the way for our Justin-moniDylan quickly gravitated to the
Benz's highly entertaining and
accommodating demeanor. This
facilitated time's quick passage as we
waited for our cabins at The Curry
Village.

tored, orderly single-file, and H-4 lit formation.
Lunch at the Groveland park just past noon was the
change of pace we needed as we enjoyed our picnic
lunches and the chance to stretch our legs. Tom and
I watched with relief as Dylan burned off some
pent-up energy monkeying on the play structure.
The parking lot contained both groups for the first
time since the Golden Gate Bridge and was a
majestic display of everything from pre-73s to the
current water-cooled wunderkind machines. It was

As our group made its way into the
Yosemite Valley, I noticed we slowly
started to lose members in our lineup.
One by one, the drivers pulled over to
spend some quality time to soak in
the magic of El Captain, Half Dome
and the variety of waterfalls. Was the
long drive worth it? Without a doubt.
The dinner reception that early evening gave the
members the opportunity to regroup and trade stories about the drive up and all things Porsche. Tom
commented how different everyone looked without
their cars. That night we got to spend time with our
Marin neighbors, Rosemary Machado and Alan
Straub. Their '00 Boxster "Caixa" (Portuguese for
box) was waiting not so patiently in the parking lot,
pondering the imminent arrival of its owners' next
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"stable" addition --- a wonderfully understated silver (and hopefully "under the radar") GT3, one of
five bound for Marin County.
After dinner, Alfred provided the group with a nice
collection of door prizes, including a scale model of
a 356 for Dylan and a life-time membership to
Terry Zaccone (on behalf of Marcel of course). In
addition, Terry's home-town-sourced (Madison,
WI) naturalist, presented the club with an exceptionally impressive presentation and film on all
things Yosemite.
The next morning we had the pleasure of experiencing a leisurely brunch at the Ahwahnee, where we
traded notes with Cathy and her "I-am-no-longerrelegated-to-the-back-seat" UCSB student, daughter Michelle Kuhn (whose dad Jack was absent racing their '70 914 that weekend). The Kuhns are not
strangers to the tour having led 13 of them, starting
when Michelle was a newborn.
And there you have it. A weekend that started with
a bit of anxiety, turned out to be a wonderful experience packed with new-found car friends, set in an
incomparable backdrop. But perhaps my fondest
moment of the tour came as we walked back to our
cabin after the Saturday evening festivities. The
three of us were simultaneously drawn skyward to
the canopy of infinite stars. The sight immediately
brought back intense childhood memories: For

Co-authors Thomas and Dylan Sweet by the Green Monster

Tom, growing up in rural northern Minnesota, and
for me, a hemisphere or two away, a tropical childhood on the island of Guam. And now, our son
Dylan, thanks to this special tour to a magical place,
has his starlit childhood memory that he can look
back on for years to come.
I could continue endlessly about the weekend, but
alas, it's time to pack for the next family adventure:
a two-and-a-half week European jaunt that will
include a sidetrip to Nürburgring where we plan to
take a spin or two around the track. But that's
another article
Porsches at Inspiration Point
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GGR Marketplatz...
Classifieds - Send or e-mail your ad to the Editor before
the 10th, to be published the following month. 35 words
max ad. PCA members only. Ads will run as space permits. Please inform us if items have sold or ad needs to be
revised. Ads can also be placed on the GGR Website at:
http://www.pca-ggr.org/marketplaceads.html

Porsches For Sale
1986 944 Turbo White/brown, ~84k miles, LSD, Konis,
M030 bars, fresh alignment and tires on 8&9x16 Ronal
wheels. $6000/obo. More info and pictures at http://photos.yahoo.com/mcduff4. Contact Dan McDuff at
mcduffd@hotmail.com
1988 911 Racer Prepared D. SCCA-PCA4 winner NW
Reg, 2002-3, Oregon Region in 2002. Big Reds. PMOs.
JRZz & Motons. Fresh motor. Race-ready. More info and
pictures at http://www.jones-racing.com/for_sale. Contact Casey Jones at caseyjones@centurytel.net or
360.638.2055.
1986 944 Turbo Street legal and set up for time trial, category DI. It has roll bar, chip, swaybars and much more.
89k miles. $9,950 or B.O. Contact Lynn at lpdc1@sbcglobal.net or 831.475.2343.

at http://www.4d-sport.com/pages/758682/index.htm.
Contact Mark Slauson at mslauson@yahoo.com or
408.646.5159.
1986 944 Turbo Well prepared time trialer—fast, fun,
reliable. See upgrade list at the Racer's Group website.
Asking $17,000. More info and pictures at http://
www.theracersgroup.com/cars/cars_for_sale/
1986_944.htm. Contact Robert S. Schonefeld at
rs2003@bridgerfunding.com or 415.310.5048.
1973 914 2.0 LBP Street legal Race Car. Track record
holder at Buttonwillow and less than 1 second off records
at Thunderhill and Laguna Seca on Kumho Victoracers!
Over $20k invested. More info and pictures at http://
cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/ws/eBayISAPI.dll. Contact
Chris Kolstad at ckolstad@cisco.com or 408.525.7218.
1970 914 F Production Race Car Mar 16 freshly built
zero time 1.8L (w/spare), LSD, full track set-up. $10.5
for car &amp; spares. Photos and more information available here: http://www.shutterfly.com/. Contact Mark at
maarnold@cisco.com or 650.740.5580.
1989 Carerra Targa 2nd owner. 91k miles. Red/Black.
Very Good+ condition. $21,000. Contact Ken Jones at
Aloha02@earthlink.net or 925.372.6273.

1973 914 Race Car Time Trial auto cross prepared new
3,0 motor producing over 310hp, balanced,930 oil squirters, dual plug, 12/1 comp, molly rings, Carillo rods,930
oil pump,46IDA Webers, & much more Contact Ken
Mason at loans@masonkr.com or 650.289.5677.

1988 944 Turbo S This vehicle has been garaged for the
last 8 years and only driven on sunny days! The major
service w/belt replaced has just been done. $19,000.obo.
Contact Chuck Davis at chuck.davis.b8hs@statefarm.com or 650.591.7396.

1986 911 Carerra Coupe Prussian blue, tan. 178k miles.
$11,500. Still runs well, but needs some work. See complete description/photos at website. More info and pictures at http://home.comcast.net/~toddkvamme/
Porsche_Sale.html. Contact Todd Kvamme at toddkvamme@comcast.net or 408.354.7629.

1970 914-6 Owned for 20 Years! About 15K on baltic
blue metallic paint, 2.7 engine, tires, etc. Very good condition; need space! EMail for pix. $15K Contact Ed
Ducey at ed.ducey@charter.net or 408.776.2724.

1978 930 Super Clean. 40,000 original miles. All stock
original. White with tan interior. Sport seat package.
Electric windows, mirrors and sunroof. A/C. Bra and
cover included. $33000. More info and pictures at http://
delkenbier.com/turbo.htm. Contact Rob Delker at
530.945.1951.

2002 Boxster Seats Standard partial leather, very good
condition, removed by dealer at 19K miles. Pickup in SF
only. $750 for pair Contact Anthony Murry at
lmurry@comcast.net or 415.553.4522.

1989 911 Cab Triple-black, great cond., 63K miles, new
top, $27K (OBO). Contact Jay Parikh at
jay_parikh@yahoo.com or 650.740.7823.
1987 911 Carerra 99K miles, Guards Red/Black leather,
Fuchs 16's, sunroof, A/C, cruise, tint, sheepskins, more.
All original, good condition, only minor work to be perfect. Email for pics. Contact Christian at
krv474@yahoo.com or 510.390.3395.
1976 911 Race Car 1822lbs, ~300HP, Carbon Fiber
Body and full safety equipment. Full spec's and photos on
URL link. $29K. 20' Trailer $5K More info and pictures

Parts & Miscellaneous

Parting out 1989 944 S2 Complete, 1989 944S2, black
(same body as turbo).It got hit in left rear, but drives fine.
keeping the motor, everything else for sale, hood fenders,
glass, interior, trans, wheels, and suspension.... Contact
Bill at wjek@comcast.net or 510.755.1277.
87 911 Parts Roll bar for cabriolet $150. Fuch wheels
$300. or Best Offer Contact Lynn at 831.475.2343.
17' Porsche Cup Wheels & Tires Porsche Cup wheels,
17inch factory cup wheels. with Continental 205 Front
255 Rear. Tires have 60% left $1095/ best offer. Excellent
condition! Contact John at artal@pacbell.net or
415.641.9111.
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IRD open trailer Steel, dual tandem, tire rack, manufactured for Porsches. Accommodates, street, wide body and
lowered Porsches. Elect. brakes, new paint $650. Call
Dennis (775) 972-3257 or dltholen@earthlink.net.
Recaro Seats Have 2 sets, will sell 1. Both sets are in VG
condition. Contact Paul Canton at 650.346.9316.
Set of 7x15 Fuch type alloys 4 unused 7x15 repro Fuchs.
NOT factory but VERY good. Factory new=$1400;
these=$600. Pix avail. Contact Ed Ducey at
ed.ducey@charter.net or 408.776.2724.
993 Roll Bar Brand new autopower 993 roll bar with bolt
in crossbars - black with all hardware. 425.00 obo Contact wayne vannorsdall at weirw@msn.com or
510.773.2081
Kinesis Wheels / Tires For 993 17" Kinesis super cup /
RS wheels in excellent shape. 1/2” wider than stock 993
wheels with 225 / 275 Kumho V700's - 20% tread.
1500.00 obo. Contact wayne vannorsdall at
weirw@msn.com or 510.773.2081.
17”-inch Wheels / Tires 17" 95 993 cup wheels good
condition with 80% tread kumho victoracers. 800.00 obo.
Contact wayne vannorsdall at weirw@msn.com or
510.773.2081
Autothority MAF For '84-'89 3.2. MAF unit comes with
matching chip and instructions. $900.00 Contact Harold
Williams at harold@dino.com or 650.340.7017.
944 S2 Gearbox and 944 Weltmeister Sway Bars
944S2 gearbox 79Kmiles. No LSD. All Original, Never
tracked. $900. Weltmeister Sway Bars for 944. 28mm
Front and 22mm Rear w/All Hardware. $400. Contact
Stan Demas at cademas@hotmail.com or 650.804.5778.
Fikse Wheels for 996 Fikse FM10 wheels to fit either
996 or Boxster. 18x8.5 and 18x10.5. Wheels are in excellent condition $2500. Contact Eren Hussein at
eren996@yahoo.com or 415.931.1227.
996/986 Parts 1. 2003+ factory clear tail lights in boxes
for 986 Boxster. 2. 2/each silver indoor/outdoor car covers: 1 for 996 w/o aerokit and 1 for 996TT. Best offer.
Contact Brian Curran at bscurran@yahoo.com or
650.533.5033.
996/Boxster Fire Extinguisher Mount Brey/Krause fire
extinguisher mount. Bolts discreetly to front of seat. $50
More info and pictures at http://www.bkauto.com/porsche/r2020.php. Contact Brent DiGeronimo at
650.477.6672.

Wanted
96-98 C2S-C4S Looking for 96-98 C2S/C4S Ocean blue/
Polar silver. Manual. cash to buy now. I live in Palo Alto.
Will pay reasonable price. Please call and or email. Contact Russ VS at russvs@msn.com or 650.323.0944
ext.15.
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1969-1983 911 Will be set up for AX / TT. Cosmetics,
suspension, originality not important. Coupe a plus. Early
cars with later engine transplants a plus. High miles ok.
Contact George at geo.aigel@netzero.net or
925.443.6975.
7 and 8 or 7 and 9 x 16 Fuchs Track Wheels Looking
for affordable 7 and 8 or 7 and 9x16 inch fuchs. Cosmetics and center caps are not important. Will pick up. Contact George at geo.aigel@netzero.net or 925.443.6975.
Boxster Hardtop Arctic Silver Metallic preferred but am
willing to paint to match my 1997 Boxster. Moving to
Vancouver, Washington later this year. Contact James Ohl
at 650.341.9020.
Want 5pt belts! Need 5 or 6 point comp. belts! Perhaps
you have a 1-2 year old set that other clubs won't let you
use? I'll buy your old set! Contact Mike Bernamonti at
AntiCHP@aol.com or 925.383.4446.
Flywheel Looking for a light weight flywheel for a 1990
Carerra-2. Must be in near new condition. Contact Ken
Mack at kenmack@sbcglobal.net or 408.268.436
Fuchs Center Caps Need a couple of sets of 3 prong and
ring type caps for Fuchs wheels. Not looking for expensive sets. Will take singles, pairs, etc.... Contact Derek at
carrera@accessbee.com or 916.798.5573.

List of Advertisers
Action Trailer Sales, Inc.
Bankers Express Mortgage
Cars Dawydiak
Charlie Arolla (Storage for Porsches)
Charles Wege (California Realty)
Deutsche Performance
European Autotech (Chris Murad)
GD Racing (Gary Dielacher)
HCP Research
High Performance House (Rich Bontempi)
Jerry Woods Enterprises
Porboys
Parts Heaven
Palo Alto Speedomenter, Inc.
Racer’s Group
RennWerks
Roger Kraus Tires, Inc.
S Car Go Racing
Seeger’s Printing
Strasse
T&D Performance, Inc. (Brad McClure)
Tony & Bros. Auto Repair
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Rich Bontempi’s

High
Performance
House
*Now that Automotion is gone, rely
on us for all your local parts needs.
*Providing service and
performance modifications for
all Porsche models since 1976.
*Huge new and used parts inventory.

(650) 364-6234
2431 Spring St., Redwood City, CA 94063
http://www.highperformancehouse.com
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